Academic Minor in Outdoor Education

The academic minor in Outdoor Education is intended to meet the needs of the student who finds that participation in one of the Block programs is impossible. Student athletes and students on music scholarships, with families or working outside of the College, have often found this difficult to schedule. The minor in outdoor education may accompany any academic major. It makes a particularly effective partnership with certification in elementary or secondary education. Students can receive a minor in outdoor education by completing the following courses.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR OUTDOOR EDUCATION MINORS

Outdoor education minors must successfully complete 25 credits, including 1) OED240, 279, and 289; 2) BIO115; 3) either OED105 or 261; 4) either OED361 or EDU232; 5) and either 4 credits of OED skills courses (028-076), OED346, or OED349.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OUTDOOR EDUCATION MAJORS WHO WANT TO OPERATE A BUSINESS

Outdoor education majors who want to start and operate their own business are urged to take the following courses in addition to their Outdoor Education requirements. BUS 222 Principles of Financial Accounting BUS 228 Marketing BUS 229 Small Business Management BUS 329 Management